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The habits and Ben Jonson's humours
ROBERT SHENK, University of Kansas, Lawrence
III habits gather by unseen degrees,-
As brooks make rivers, rivers run to seas.s-Ovm
In 1961, ELH published an article by James D. Redwine, Jr., entitled
"BeyondPsychology: The Moral Basisof Jonson's Theory of Humour
Cha~a~terization," which argued rather convincingly that Jonson's em-
phasis m ~haracterization by humour was not so much psychological
Oraesthetlcal as instead primarily moral.' Many things that are known
abo~t Jonson and his art support such a view. However, despite the
servicewhich this critic erformed in opening or widemng the field
for ethical consideration ~f Jonson's work, he did ~ot go to the heart
of 11Isubjecr, At the ver first of his article Redwme drew attentlo~
to the locus classicus of tl;e theory of humour charactenzatlon, w~~~<-
ISthe speech by Asper in the ProloC1ueto Every Man Out OffiH'S of
"'OUr b ". A r's de ninonh ,Ut according to Redwine's own exegesIs,. spe II I deed the
c~:~ur ~lasnothing to do with morality and ethl~s~~:s\~h~n it i~re-
movedbeflieve~th.at Asper's "theory is almost meanm~ dependent brief
rom Its d . d tudled as an In fessay" ( In llCtIOnconrext an s .' that excepr orp. 319) B '. d 'ther ISIt truethe Co . ur this ISnot so, an ncr 's humollt char-
acters ntex~: One Would be left believing that Jo:so~'responsible free
agents~e hsomaPsychotic automatons" rather t an Indeed, far from
being:n W .IchRedwine immediarely goes on to s;y~heory of humOllt
characte:~~mgless, if properly unders~oofd,ASP;:r~tanding somethin1
that Ions atlon can provide the baSIS or unb the very backbone OfOnand h R id ed to e d ature 0moralch t e enaissance cons! er . . the secon n
habit. aracter. As will be seen, that sometllIng IS d be
S· .. 'on shaulInce it . r's disquISltIISso . f AspeqUOtedh . ImpOrtant the crux 0
ere In full. '
\Vh B . hus define it
To (;~ umour (as 'tis ens) we t
I. E:LH a quality of aire or water,
,'8('96,)
, 3'6-3'1-
And in it selfe holds these two properries,
Moisture, and fluxure: As, for demonstration,
Powre water on this floore, 'twill wet and runne:
Likewise the aire (forc'r through a horne, or trumpet)
Flowes instantly away, and leaues hehind
A kind of dew; and hence we doe conclude,
That what soe're hath fluxure, and humiditie,
As wanting power to containe it selfe,
Is Humour. So in euery humane body
The choller, melancholy, flegme, and bloud,
By reason that they flow continually
In some one part, and are not continent,
Receiue the name of Humours. Now thus farre
It may, by Metapbore, apply it selfe
Vnro the generaII disposition:
As when some one peculiar quality
Doth so possess a man, that it doth draw
All his affects, his spirits, and his powers,
In their confluctions, all to runne one way,
This may be truly said to be a Humour?
ow to begin with, although Redwine contends that one should noe
starr an investigation of Jonson's theory of humours with Galcn ~~
I-1~ppocr~tes(p. 3 I 6), nevertheless it appears that in his dISCUSSl:
,1
.
tthis pattlCular passage the critic himself falls victim. of an ex~, ual-
emphaSISOnphysiology F h lames to the critical word q. ". r . or w en 1e c . f . ch.r-
Ity I,n ine 105, which is used to designate the speCIfic caus~ a ~ 'sicol
acrer s humour, Redwine considers that it must refer to t11~P a'~'in~
Orcorpor I I' . d d hie 1 in v ., 0
co bi ea qua mes such ascold, hot, moist, an ry, W "quaiiIY"
h rn illations make up the bodily humours! But the term
d
",fer
asagreat rn d . <7ean can
to rna h any ~notations in general RenaIssance usa", E ck had eor·
re t an physl I . A John J. n
lier noted J ,ca or physiologIcal states. s that a humOur
'E ' anson s Stress is On the current or stream. f J-'
. very Man OUt All quotatJons 0 ,,11
works ue from C H of His Humour Induction, 88-1 J4· cds Ben JOnso •
"ols. (OXford, 192:- 2')Herford and Pe'rey and Evelyn Simpson," (SlJd.
. J. Redwine's ci 5 '. . 10 icaI humOUrs ...... '"
Bde. BlOOd VCllo PB1~natlon is as follows' "The four physlo
l
, ~ , (Cold &. Dry....:.",
4< M' H' \V de d' '.. u qua lues .• netS v-·tn, or & Dry dan Phlegm) have rherr pecu ar f hese 'qualities e- \1U""
~::h~i~~e~~~~hth~h~~~e;O~~d\~~:S~';:: ;al~~~, ;:e~de~?fl~~/:"s;-:::r;l~~bl'..
0Il~d~ctlon (Melan~~ SPIrIts' ... and his 'powers gener~a[ic)" (pp. )18-19
olic, Sanguine, Choleric, or Phlegn
1,6 The Journal of Medieval and Renaissance StUdies, 8 (1978) ,
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involves,' and this is true throughout the whole passage: both in his
initial definition of humour and III his example of the bodily humours
Asper is emphasizing th~ continuous "fluxure" or flow which is a prop~
crry of humour, and It IS this same property that is paramount when
he then applies the t.erm hum~ur metaphoricalIy to a man's general
state. Thus, once having used I11Sphysical and physiological discussion
for this simple metaphorical purpose, it seems highly unlikely that
Asper would then rerum to physiology within the metaphor itself, A
simpler explanation is needed, and this could be provided if one could
show that when Asper gets to his metaphor he drops physiology and
uses a nonphysiological sense of the word "quality." But is there
another sense of this term which would fit the case, which would be
relatively simple, and yet be specific enough to match Asper's defin-
mve mood? Indeed there is or rather one should say that there was;. " .
III the Renaissance, the term quality could be used, very generally, ro
mean a moral habit.
According to the OED, the second definition of "quality" is ":
mental or moral attribute, trait, or characteristic; a feature of one.s
character· a habit." whil I d'ctl'onaryof note puts the defini-. , , 1 e anot ler 1 .' h
non this way: "One of those [attributes] of a person or thing whic
make it good or bad; a moral disposition or habit." It will be usefl~~
to show cenain examples. Most often the term was used to denote t
more favorable attributes or virtues as when in Hakluyt certain me~
were described as bein" "lited in courage, expenence, an
discretion" h g well qua , Two Gentlemen of
Ve ,or w en Valentine in Shakespeare srona sp k ', ea s to the Duke of his men:
Y~ese banish'd men that I have kept withal
nre me d I' 'n en ned with worthy qua mes:. '.
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TAhey are reformed civil fuU of O'ood
nd fit for " e I lord.
great employment, worny 156-57)
O (
V,IV. [SZ-5 3, u
I ' eVIn t ie othe h d to denomU1ate .
As Thomas B
t
and, the same word could be use
f
er ir is committed,
toWn ' the 0 tene explained "Every sHl, , rb
.... Tn a ' the CO'TmG Tru
(Madison, ~'pter entitled "Th S f Humour," Jonson (l1ld
S· VIII IS., 1957) Pp e treame 0 B9"
6, 'The 'C'S, '. 44-69· york '9'3)' VII, 4
entUTY D' d (NeW 'lction di reV- e .ary and Cyclope la,
J I tMedieval and Renaissance Studies, 8 (1978) I118 The ourna 0
I . quireth in the quality of evil." :\ nd so.' when Feliche int ie more It ac f llid "I h
the First Part of Marston's Antonio and ,\ c I d ~3~'~ ate not man,
but man's lewd qualities" (III.ll,286), an im'cstlf,r:lrIon of .his ~ther reo
marks reveals that here he IS referring to bad habits or "Ice. In fact,
the word "quality" was often used to denote good or bad habits in
prominent Renaissance works, and there is good reason for this. As
the editors of the Century Dictionar y and Cy clopedi« point out, not
only does this specific use of the tcrrn to dcsignare habit come from
Aristotle,' bur its general usage also has roots in that source: "The pre.
cise meaning of the word is governed by its prominence in Aristotelian
philosophy, which formed a part of a libcr.il education till near the
end of the seventeenth century, rhough the modified doctrine of Ramus
wasraught at Cambridge. Aristotle makes quality one of his categories,
Or highest genera.'" In the Categories Arisrorh, 'had distinguished four
species of "quality" , hi I . I di "
. , ' V ICl are, very Sll11p ~., "stat cs and con uums,
by which Anstotle's ferri he sr-i , d .1 re erfIng to t e SCiences, [he virrucs an VIces,
anbdl,other more changeable dis!Jositions, narurnl ,")wers or naturala uines. "aft· . . , ~l.. I'
h ' ect,ve qualitier and affectio7lr", and Iinnlly "shape and
t c external form of each I' "JO f "".' first e
which inclUde the vi t lmg. 0 these four sneer , the ons e virtues ad' . I ,.-
To expl. hi n VIces IS a so the first ill importance.
111 t s matter of . . I d hatthe moral babir . pnoruy, 10WCvcr and to underscan wI s or VIrtues d " rs
affections and I an Vices have to do with narural powe ,
, externa for . ']1 A r'scentra] metapho m, It WI be useful to recall that spe,
()' r concer h h .. n'me 104) Of ns w at e calls thc "ecnerall dispoSlOo
, Course then h " d i thisman,ner denoted the -:Va . as now, t c term "disposition" use lfi d
Or disposed tOWards f Y ill which aU of one's faculties were order~
at the time that by a ;~u:e eVents, But sincc it was uni"ersally th?U~ t
;~Yp'so. too, in Reuaiss~nscaeCtshe could disposc himself in a parocual~
Q OSItIon" Usage wh I "gener
tate TI One Was usual1y s k.' Cn one spoke of t le ral
. le SCience of eth' . pea 109 abOUt a moral or partiallY 010,
7, The ICS10 Ben J ,. . ally Nls-r..." Th qUOtation rro n onson s tlmc Was princIP
(lO \ Ornas Bra III n.akluyt· f aO'e
rn j'iarstan· wne is cited' IS oUod in the OED hiJe the pa5S,l:I
refer arc: to b ~ also cited in hln the Century D' . • • Vnl. 17. w --r1-oe qt1o[ac:o~
. '"1"'his e oUod in In -. t e OED, VIn lC1I01UlTy, VB. ~I . .L H. he wlUeVi: "uic:d d~~of the \Vor~'47tl of the text' O'f8~hOthcr commencs by Fe1ic
'''~I>, to the end ~ W Jeh comes fro e .play. comfl10J1
9· rbid. f the eighteenth cer:: ArIStOtle, Was much rnoVictiOllarY,
'0. See the d" tury than now" (centurY~ "D~ Inter IscUssion inClans Ire ( Pretation', eh. 8 of h . s"
OUod, .resp e.. trans ] t e Categories , ucategorte
eCtl.V"ely,o~ . L. AckniU (Orlas fOund in Aristotle! our quotll~
Pp. '4, '5, and '7ord, '963), pp. 24-3"
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totelian," and in Aristotle's major ethical work, great atremia
al d· . . n waspaidto the various mar isposinons. wh~t they were, how they might
come about, and how t.hey could be avoided, All of this, of Course,is
well known. But what ISoften overlooked is that in this science aman
could be thought somewhat responsible for his bodily state. Consider,
for example, the following passage on bodily defects from the Nic-
omacbeanEthics:
Shenk· The habits and Ben Jonson's bumours
Not only vices of the soul are voluntary but also defects of the
body incertain men whom we justly reproach. No one reproaches
those who are born ugly but only those who are so because of
slothfulness and carelessness. The same is true with weakness, dis-
grace, and blindness. No one justly taunts aman who isblind from
birth or disease or wound but he is rather shown sympathy. But
eve~one does reproach a man blind because of excessivedrinking
of Willeor other incontinence. Men are reproached for those vices
and bodily defects that are within our power."
But now if a man might be held to account for the state of thebody
Itself,much more might he be considered responsible!or rempermgor
e?ntrolling inclinations arising from it. And so the ability of a man by
~;lSaCtsto conquer the tendencies arising from his phys~ologlcals~~t~or
~empera.ture" was often commented upon by RenaJss~nc~s~o~:\~~
. ne particular story was comrnonl used as an example. n t re .tg passage from the psycholo . t bu Laurens, one .seesthat s:~Zs;n
ts typIcal Context and in dd'gIS its connection WIththe pre y
mentIon d ',a inon, . "
e , well-defined use of the term "quality :
It ismosi t a ood temperature,
then to a c~e that Galen attributed1 more ~~le~ookemaintaineth
with st mendable shape and 111 one W f the soul doerang a d fir ' h maJ1ners0n me argument that t e ,
II A ' Th Trahcrne s
Ch .' s Carol L M .' d coon to On1llS) «tjedl
thcTl~tja'n.Ethicks' cd a~ points OUt on p. xvi of hls~nff~Y u(Ithaca, N.V:. 19~8f~tnoteS
~~flA~~~o~i~}?~~~~e~n: o~~~s~:;~~~~?cb:~~iCSucont~~e~' :ea :~e~h~~O~~::
as !\~entJal annotationatIng in Thomas Aquinas' sunl11~ the' mid_seventee;r
·12arks'S. investigat~~f all.". This was rrue even ~~oals of ethics ~cv~a~~,mlt11Jaf1
are f~onI.1V. All quotat.of uruversity curricula andEthics and of AquIna~1 the Nicoma-
chea1J, rn C;. I. Litzin IOns of the Nicomacbea1Z inas: C0111t1te11urry ~ cols. conSCCu~
tivel Eth~cs. Livin ge~. trans .• Saint Thomas Aqu (Chicago, 1964? p new ooe rn~de
by 2:JtgIUated. T~eLIbrary. of Catholic Th~ug:~tdedin t~lj~text tMoerbeke, ~\'h.iJ~
"'as th ~ger from th translatIon of Aristotle !fIC. of WllllaJIl? d editions JIl
Renais: asis of the C very literal Latin translaoO~vaiJable in pn.nte
ance. O'11?Jnentary and which waS
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follow the temperature of the bodie, as thou shalt see in the chap-
ter following. And yet Ifor my part will nor yeeld so much either
to temperature or shape, as that they can nItogether commaund
and over-rule the soul. For such qualities as are naturall, and as it
were borne with vs, may bee amended by those qualities which the
Philosophers call acquisite, or purchased and gotten by other
meanes.The historie of Socrates makcrh this plaine enough. Zo-
pyrus a great Philosopher, taking vpon him to judge and know
at the first sight, the disposition of every man, as vpon a day he
had beheld Socrates reading, and being "rgently pressed of all
them that sate by to speake his opinion of him: answered at last,
~hathe well knew that hee was the most corrupt and vicious man
J~ the ,~orld. The speech was hastily carried to Socrates by one of
~: dlsclples~who m~cked Zopyrus for it. Then Socrates by the
ay of admltatlOn cried aloude; Oh the profound Philosopher, he
~ath thoroughly looked into my humour and disposition; I wasl nature mclmed to all these vices but moral Philosophie hath
aWnIe me away from them. And in very deede Socrates had a
very ong head and ill h d hi d his nosetumin v Tl s ape, IS COuntenance vgly, an f
the Te~ p. lese naturall mclinations then which proceede a
vices beePne~:tureadndshape of the bodie (foreseene that these tbWO
excee mg gr . ) may eeteclaimed and eat, as m melancholike persons
I amended b h . " t vntO ourse ves by morall Phil ' Y t e qualltles which we ge and
by frequenting the c~sophl~, by the reading of good book~;,
As hall mparues of honeSt and vertUOUs men.
f S be seen, the mos . .' "outside
~ learnmgand knowl d t JrnpOrtant of the "acquisite qualitI.esf marks. rom the later bur Str~ fe are the virtues and vices. Two bne re e also
IllUminethis sub' e . ~~Y traditional Work of Thomas Trahern lity
Contain '. J Ct. The P di ] of Qua
be . hSWithin it either N re Icament [or Category ref bl'tSmayCit er V aru- I D' H b'w "a I!nte/lec ertuous or Vicious. a lSpositio11Sor a I .TheolOgica,
that' htual, Moral, or Di . ',;rertuous Habits are either. dded to
Quarv Ich wears it and 'Vtne; and "A Hobit is somethrng. ahout the
ItyWhereWith\ono-ecverypOwer of the Soul is naked, Wit
'" UStom I h''3. Andr COat S It."14
0( 'be Sjgbl~ ~u laurens [M csef'IJatiOfl
~~J~~~~:'n~o~:~~~~~~~kidi~~~;:~aRZ tiUSJ,A OiSC0'/lt'J A~::':r;:s,Richard
OIigtQaUy pUbl" ' Pp. z3 and 3-84. tl1nes, and of h'ckS ",lISlshed . 26 r . Et J
to 1675. ,espectively ( ) Christ1an
see n. II above.
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The word "quality," then, is both the name for a whole genus of char-
acteristics and a n~Jl1Cfor the most important of those characteristics,
that is, those habits and other dispositions chiefly found in Aristotle's
first species of qualiry'" which have been brought about or acquired
by the use of the reason and will. By and large these "acquisite" qual-
itiesare the only ones t hnr we can do anything about, and hence their
distinction from the other, "natural" ones; but in addition and more
important, as is seen in the passagc from Du Laurens quoted above,
thesequalities arc su pcrior to rhe orhers because they can "reclaim and
amend" inclinations arising from those others. Another way of statmg
much the same thing is to say that in Aristotelian ethics, the habits are
conceived to rule and govcrn the various powers of the soul. The tra-
ditional teaching on the habits and powers was clearly pronounced by
Traherne:
As the Membcrs arc capable of Various Motions, either comely, .d.
D f . I I d nother when arnre ,e armed, and arc one thing W len na ce ,a . re the
and capable of bcing modified with several Habits: sN°a f
I' I in the ature a
owers, and Faculties of the Soul. p:-s t ley a~~ed' But by many
Man WIthOUt Exercise, they are VOIdaF~,N hic'h seems chiefly
acts of Vice or V erruc, they put on a 1- a It, W h Actions a Fa-
to c ' , irm and T ndency to sue '.. onsis- In an Inclination an e, L e to them and
clhry f' 'e with them, a ov Na Workmg an Aquamranc , a second a-
aD r h " C t me It turns to de Ig t rn them: For by long us a Life i self- a confirmeture d ' T ry as e u sen- fl,an becomes at last as Necessa . h h powers a tneBab' b . 'ted WIt t eSo It elng taken in and mCorpora
ul by frequent excrcisc [I" 26J. hil Traherne writes
lIer that W I e b c,
laterealsbefore it seems ncccssary to sduessnalone, The passage
h
a o,vvast lan J ,,' I ua ItlO d' 'on t atlike m h anson, hiS VICWIS ne j. 'ns the same tra In
j
EtbicS
Otigina~t of his work, simply exp :"S and the Nico
mac '~: which
and y elaborated in the Categone ly Treatise on Ha JI' f the\Vas1 ' , master d' . n a a
isfOund tter qualified by AqUinas -89)' In that tra :~~~uiarthe rea-
specifj alt the SU1IIma (1-1 I, qq, 49 I which are 10 pa 'tended by
sOn thC Y human powers of the sou
b
' <70vemed or superm
, e \Vill 'can e"the VI' , and the paSSIOns, {ouodinrtUe ,: . 5 are .sand . . 're quaLJVe I of belllg
15- .A..c _ VICes. _ not all th~ acqu~~itiesare capa~~eStJ11~
~~~~rsts;~C~~JngFto S:3inc Thomas. A)~~pl1~~'and affeCXVq·ci~~s'argurne)tI~I. q. 49. a· 1-
1'~ lred. BIl s. 'Or eX2mplc. ccrtaJO s. bjccr. See don, 1916-35 .
eO!ogicQ t there '1.\125 disf;ure on r~l~SU Fathers (Lon
. trans TL En . h Dominican. IlC· g IS
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This is truly important. Traditionally, of course, rh three powers
havebeen seen by criticism as the three possible sour <:5 or "principles"
of human action, and the pertinent psychological question about the
propriety of each human act has been this: from whi h urce did that
action proceed? Did the reason maintain her sovereignty, or did the
will or the passions mutiny, and one of rhem take over the principal
seat?Bur now if upon this portrait habit can he supcrimpo d, and this
sostrongly as to constitute a "new nature" in man, r he famiJiar features
are su~stantially .changed. Aristotle had quoted rhe l')(ICt venus to this
effect In th.eEthics, Aquinas had expanded upon it, and a mulrirude of
other clas~lealand medieval authors restated Ihi., rradin n.'o But it is
~fos~perunenr here to note the Renaissance pb""righ who knew
I tHene'I"nature brought about by a habit. In S';ake,(>C3l'c, for exam-
p e, am et uses the same' f I I' . th efrom T h . unage a c at 'IO~ rhe bodv lIS 10 e passag
ra erne which was q db' - • d hismother G d uo.te a ave, In attempting t persua e
ertru e to cast her VIcesaside:
Assume a virtu .f .Th e, I you have It not.
at monster CUstom h I
Of habits evil' . , w ? a I sense doth eat
Th ' ISangel yet in thisat to the use of' ,
He like' . actIOns fair and good
That ap~IS~gIves a frock or livery,
y ISpur on R f .
And that shall lend . ki ram to-night,
To the next ab' a md of easiness
F Stmence' theOruse almOStca h' next more easy'
And either master~~ ange the stamp of n~~re
With Wondrous POt; devl,~or throw him OUt
H ncy.ere the do . .
h cnne ISmat ersknew' Ore or less f II . hand
a habit in am;~:~~a bit abOut this ~{ developed, but playwrl~ ~reed
. says Shakespeare's ~Ct be.fore. "How use do flO1I1
th'~'IVn", in the E hi a enrJne (Two Gmtle1J/e1I....., -I~q t res- as f
PlUtarch aIl1~49 (preface) Or AqUinas seVe g,rJloDg
~eval £ng~ghtheROO1a~s153•a. T, a~d q '"81Passages in the Srntf'T'4 rd~;"",""
-. "'tin p IS auth new of h' . 5 :l r C· 1""'h't1f)[LLl eOB~ g, TO'IJerb ors (inclUd' t IS second' . 0 lcero. Qrid. Y-- hilc cIe"..,ore 'Joo (c S, ~e'llte'llces Ulg GOWer) n~ture. (scveraJ lOUJ"ees), "91 Ow rJeleD
1(j 17·lU.iv.I60-;br~dge,Mas~and ProverbiatrpbCJtcd in BanJen \WhitinJ.Vf1 /Jail1J1
~dge and lrJOUl The 7'r~'gI9d68),p. lIS rases from E17lJ>lisbTf'"tl11g1
TOg Rib e Y of H . .. ,,,,,,,,
net, rev. ed. (L~:~let, Prince Of D L d GeOrge Lr
-ngton M -....~'K •••
, ass, T967), p.• 08.
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Verona, V.iv. I), while in Marlowe, the Old Man admonishesFaustus
in the following tenDS:
Though thou hast now offended like a man,
Do not persevere in it like a devil.
Yet, yet, thou hast an amiable soul,
If sin by custom grow not into nature.
(B-text, V.i.41-44)
Finally, as for Jonson, rwo passages chiefly refer. First, there is the
passagein the Discoveries in which he says,
I have considered, our whole life is like aPlay: wherein everyman,
forgetfull of himselfe, is in travaile with expression of another.
Nay, wee so insist in imitating others, as wee cannot (when it is
necessary) returne to our selves: like Children, that imitate the
vices of Starmnerers so long, till at last they become such; and
make the habit to another nature, as it is never forgotten [1093-
99]·
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The second passage, from "A Panegyre, on the Happi~ Entr~ce of
lames,Ovr Soveraigne, to His First High Sessionof Parliament, deals
more directly with the effects of evil itself:
[James} knew that princes, who had so!d their fame
To their voluptuous lustes, had lost therr name;
And that no wretch was more vnblest then he,
Whose necessary good 'twas now to be
An euill king: And so must such be still,
Who once haue gOt the habit to doe ill.
Thus lik . h the grear Renais-
sanc; d e medIeval and classical authors before h em,son the will, and
the ramatrsts conceived that in addition to t e rea behavior, or a
passIOns h bi . . I of human "
fOuntfro 'hi~It could also be a prlllclP e. one can resisrbelOg" mW ch . . Iy Just asmfluenced b ~ctl~ns proceed. CertaIn it is not stricrIy necessary
to Useth h y. the InclInation of paSSIon,so I on does chooseto
follow h~sha~::s one has. However, whenever ; P~~erent way than a
man wh "a It, he then acts in a fundamenta Yd in the general con-
" 0 ISnot b h b"" B . fly state , I " Ioeverceptron of th y a It disposed- rre full deliberatIng,w 1
e whole tradition instead of Y,
I f M dieval and Renaissance Studies, 8 (1978) I124 The Journa 0 e
II d I ed habit tends more and more to follow the inclina_has a we - eve op I I' k, f h bi d he comes in the end bot 1 to tun - and to act in thenon 0 a It, an
way that the habit decrees," , ' ' ,
But now having established the posmon of habir as a sup~nnt~ndent
or, in relation to the various powers, as a fi~lcl marshal dispOSIng his
trOOps,the time has come to answer the qucstlon, \ Vhere does this lead
us in Jonson? First of all, we have seen In Trahernc that "qualities" in
the senseof the "Predicament of Quality" arc cirhcr " arural Disposi-
tions or Habits," and from Du Laurens we have learned that "acquisite
qualities" can rule the natural ones, F urthcr, we know that the chief
of the "acquisite" qualities besides the branchcs of knowlcdge and in-
tellectual habits are the moral habits, and that as a matter of fact each
of the cardinal virtues, under the four of which rmditionally all the
other virtues are grouped, derives its specific character from the par·
ricular natural power which it chiefly perfects, Prudence, for ex-
amp> has the rule of the reason, while jmticc gO"cms the will, But
~o," the tW?other cardinal virtues which have as their subject the sen-
sitive appenre must not be forgotten, for the habits can govern the
body aswell as the soul, and in the habiruarcd man rhe inclination from
~a:~: becomes su~ordinate to the inclination ,,:hich habit provides,
suall ma~Wnght Informs us, there is a "common division of our sen-
and :pppeoted'fOfubndO~t,by experiencc, allowed of by Philosophers,
, prove 0 Y Dlvme, h ' , , ' , d iras-cibile "19 I h ' , s, t at IS, m concupIsc/b/le , . , an ,, n t e traditIOn t ' ibl ndfortitude the' ibl ,emperance pcrfccts the concuplSCI e airasci e pass' 20 I ' f Jon-son, then, especiall if IOns, n taking up the passage rom "f.
fections" are ba 'YII one remembers that the "!,assions" and the a
, Sica y one rh I' AfreremphasIZingthe "fl ,e cone usions arc casily drawn,uxure" f h I de'o Urnour, Asper had gone on to cone u '
D when Some on I'oth so posses e pecu iar quality
AJI se a man th it dhis affects hi ,,' at rt orh d raw
18, For the ' ISSPiflts, and his pO\'
ElMes andSt.-ti~~eral,argument of thi \ crs, k of the
(Or operation) se mas s !reatise on H t paragraph. the whole second. be>?Ie of act
'9· TJJt! Pas'· e especially Vn '" a tt refer; but for h b" being a pnncJP
COOlntendatosrans of the Mind .v~ of the Etbics and I :I It of the SU1lJ11!J1· te a
COnnC'ctio ~ SOnnetfor th- bel'll Generoll (L' d -II, q. 49. Jonson weD _1W . ns With W . IS oak C On On 60:10)p 19· 'eoeraJ
Ilght," ELH I (rIght, See The~ oncerning this an'dJ 4 'c:~ing ]onsonS}bornas
, h20• SU111'1lJa 'I 411'947), 274-8, are A. Stroud :'B cJonc 2nd Father1I:tsed I - q 6' • Cn onsoO
on AristOt1~l .. L A.quinas' erance
S dIScussionas fo~~~n:'arfi concerning forritlJde and ternp
In oak 111of the Ethier.
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In their confluctions, all to runne one way,
This may be truly said to be a Humour.
From what has been said above, it should be clear that the principal
things t~at Ben Jonson through. Asper denotes by the term quality in
this particular context arc the vrrtues and vices, Not only the powers
of the will and the reason but also the affections and their accompany-
ing spirits'" can be directed or disposed by the habits, and at a well-
advanced stage this governance can produce the kind of all-encom-
passing flow that Asper describes. Later on in the Induction, Asper
speaksin unmistakable terms:
my strict hand
Was made to ceaze on vice, and with a gripe
Squeeze out the humour of such spongie narures,
As lick up every idle vanitie.
(E.M.O., Induction, 143-46)
And while Crites' oft-quoted statement on humour dealswith a num-
ber of subjects, one should not overlook the central place he also ac-
cords to vice; this becomes clcar towards the latter end of hISstate-
ment:
o how despisde and base a thing is man,
If he not strive t'ercct his groucling thoughts
Above the straine of flcsh! But how more cheape
When, euen his best and vnderstanding parr,
(The crowne, and strength of all his facultles) e
Floates like a dead drown'd bodie, on the stre~m
Of vulgar humour mixt with commonst dregs.,
. "
. hr askeme:
Why will I view [men] then? my sensemig
Or 1Sta raritie or some new obJect,
, . made
to the passions IS
21. The sub di d the humours . bra-ines. as atsc
dear in the fol~~ I.nation of both the sririts ~!1Ithoughit busieth t~:~rthat lodgelh in
the naturaU p . WIng passage from Wnght: a hoW an operarl norher. (as Ior
the soule Can 1;llosoPhers, to explicate the manne:s from one plac~ t~:art as wee see
exatnple rater the bodie and moove the humo her parts, to t C. 1~ proceede
~y daily' e~~:U. rnosr of the 'bloud in the face, orr~\et they consen\~o~h·;;'. end thllt
tforn a certai~l~nce to chance in fcare and a;g:tion of one pa~ ;%.aisrers"(p.4)·
te spirites and .rrnpathie of nature, a subor lOastheir Lords an
umors Wait upon the PasSJQns,
M d· landRenaimrTluSmd,~s. ('97) IThe Journal of eleva
. ict obseruance to rh .... point
That stlrdal~esw~:es:erein I could alfoorclo wou It , I
.. h Jd draw a little nccre to I ic II'>.My splflt s OU
T nouelries· so vice were one.o gaze on . d w crc i
T he i tale ranke foule an \\ ere It notut, s e IS S, " . I I II
That those (that woo her) greet her wit I '>I: r ev
(In spite of all the impostures, palllllllS', droll'>
Which her bawd custome daw hcs her check 1.,t1ull)
Shee would betray, her lorh'd and Icprouv f~
And fright rh'enamor'd dotards fr om t hcm lu .
(I.'-II 19•.f)-H)
The fact that "custorne" here is the "bn wd" or pH urer f r vice shows
that Jonson knew very well how casi Iy "sin hy ell rom" ten to bring
about "nature"; one should also note that (or ('nlC"> (r he tradition
a man's understanding or thinking is a parT o( the tlo\\ r which vice
is the cause. For Crites, vice is the ccnr ral, \-,11,1 [ern n 1fI me de-
velopment of a character's humour. One Illltlle,h~1 uence of
this should be pointed out. It has of ten been renurked dUI the most
pure!ydevel~ped humour charactcrs in Jon.'''n whQ possessed
by their passion, resemble vice figures (rom t he moM fl'2dition.
But there ISan expla ti fl·' f hh na IOn Or t us: the 1'""1<>11\ ~nd hum urs 0 sue
c at~cte~s ~ave all been brought about hy t hcrr \ Ice rur llI1lpJe,the
~~:e wllcd· pOssesses Sordido in E't'er.y ,if all Om l\ ible for his
me y Isordered and·. of
Macilente and K I ' . pasSIOnate stare. Snl1lbrlv with he envy f
feerions :magin ~teys Jealousy in Every .It,m I" 'theird rdereda.'
respeeti~e bad ha~ons and WIlls can all he b,d 10 the d r of thelf
~xemplify Asper~s:~ Or VIce. These characte ......In (~. perfectly
IS often Jonson's tmaJ delinlUon.22 And whIle atTc til It of coutse,
Af I. partIcular co h _~ startter Usfotmal d Ii . . ncern, e allo\\ cd (or I at we .e fUllon Asp
B ' er went on to \;)\'
Ut that a rook . . •
Th b e, In wearing d
e Ca Ie hat-band h a pye (cather,
A yard of shoo ' or t e three'pi Id ru tf e
... Of Ma il etye, Or the SwitZRrs knot '
"These hr c ente, Sordid
d I t ee venerate h. 0, and Savioli arks.:2!~a~;ee~~~~n~Ji;,":tfee~~~~~~~~~:~:'~d'~:'~~'hJ <:;
are set apart f Statal" (P.52) H . City eXt They II. wb.ich
rom those of the' he Cites :II di3gTuT1 In the qcuttO J1J
Ot cr characters.
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On his French garters, should affect a Humour'
0, 'tis more than most ridiculous.
(E.M.O., Induction, 110--14)
Although usually considered to be of a somewhat lesser order affecta-
tion or pretense is also a species of vice." Clearly in Ben Jons~n's eyes
it can possess a person in a most fearful degree.
On the other hand, it is worth noting that Asper himself is a humour-
some man. Characterized in Jonson's brief sketch as being "of an in-
genious and free spirit," and "one whom no servile hope of gaine, or
frosty apprehension of danger, can make to be a Parasite, either to
time, place, or opinion" (Characters, 1,3-5), it is only the warning of
Mitis that his "Humour will come ill to some" (Induction, 73) which
provokes Asper to speak on the subject of humour at all. Thus, Asper
is both passionate and virtuous, for of course it was commonly con-
ceived that a person could order his passions toward good as well as
evil.24 Although fortitude was also involved, in common parlance It
was chiefly the virruo of temperance that was said to govern the pas-
sions,and thus when T raherne contends that "There is not one Humor,
nor Inclination nor Passion nor Power in the Soul, that may not be
drni ' < , "( )he~ muted to act its part, when directed by Temperance -P: 174 ,
Intends to cover the field. Traditionally, both virtue and VIce,temp:~
ance and intemperance can produce a highly paSSIO?ateor hudm; _
Someman. And since immediately after the passage Just quote rafheme goes on to Stress the critical position of the second nature 0
h bi . I I xion our argu-a It Ingoverning the tendencies of the natura comp e b summed
menb
tas to the meaning of Asper's metaphor of humour canI elyappro-
up y . ill be parncu ar
pri quoting Traherne, and this summary w I f the term humor
rhlateSInce that passage contains a metaphorIca use 0
w ich IS . '1 . d b Ben Jonson:srrni ar to the one that 1Suse Y d
Nor' . C lexion by Care an
S 1S1t unlawful to alter the Natural omp f the Body can
tUdy. I know very well that the ComplexlOn 0 .' dis-
' eCICS) IS23· "Dis' . 'on would be a sp . posires
~usscdin I_i1lu}at1on" Or pretense (of which ~e~ta~kS of sincerity and ItSop
in IV,Vii of the~ I/~,of the Summa, while Arrsro e P he unbrideJed
24· As Tho t JIcs. "nordinately folJowe (be ided, and
appetite of the 'mas Wright puts it "most meG 1 they may. by vcrrue [~rn for In-
:any good rn~ sensual passions' y~tno dou~t urthat they rat~er. s~~;; than 2 cause
ot~rnents of ve so moderate a~d mortifie t ~m, all occasion 0 VIC ,
°yle" (p. 15rtue, than fornents of vice, an as
u8 The Journal of Medieval and Renaissance indies, 8 (1978) 1
hardly be changed by the strongest Physick: and rhar Choler, and
Phlegm, and abundance of Blood, wj ll, where they arc, have their
Natural Course without any remedy. Bur rhc Humours ~f the Soul
are more tractable things; they are all subject lCl the 'Viii in their
operations: and though they incline, yct rhc)' cannot act, but by
consent and permission. I know furthermore that ustorn and
Habit is a Second Nature: what was difficult at first, becomes at
last as easie in its Exercise as if it were i1111<1I,·. and that the Soul
of a Verruousman does in process of rime oct by a new Disposition.
Iknow further that all vertuous Operation' arc free and volun-
tary; and that the office of Verruc is ro correct and amend an Evil
Nature. Let no man therefore be dis((1l~rcd. bccnu e a Made-up
man isArtificial, and nor Natural: ... -For Venues are not effects
of Nature, but Choice. Which how frec soever ir may appear, is
asstableas t~e Sun, when founded on Ercrn .•l principles: it secures
any Friend In the good and amiable Qunlirie-, hc desires in his Be-
loved, as much as Nature it self could do though they depend
uPfoT
nthe Will, which is capable of c111n"in~ nay moment. This
a emperance In the G f - .. ]overnmenr 0 Our l l untor s [pp. 174-175 .~~r:~~the fact that Traherne's stress hcre "' rhr ughout Christia1l
ISon Virtuewhereas J' ..' he baSICmarrer is clear B h orison ISusuallv picturing Vice, t .
. at men ad' h' d nciesof the bOdilycom I' gree WIt thc tradition rhat the ten e d
p eXlOncould be I d d essed anaroused, and general! di ru e and managc ,suppr . eX-
treme States involvi: . sposed by thc habits. And thus except rn nd
usually do constirut g mSaOlty, while thc bodilv humours can a.
pti~eipal cause. Th: ~~art of the psychological flow, they are not I::
mamlyconcerned cerr . ~ours of the soul with which Ben Jonson e
can be lOcated in hum:In y affect physiology, bur generally their ~au:d
embodied in the variou~mact,slpeclfically, in' human act as retaIne a
Ora habits.
o . II
ne lOterestinO"
When Ones e concomitant of . rigiJ1.aJly,
about" Poke of the" liti what has been said IS that, ? nera!men of . qUa tIes" f . d 10 ge
Ora general, quality," One w 0 a person r talke s eech.
tend to go wi:~ of life, nor rne~e~Ot JUStspeaking of cloth.e~ili:r that
gOod breedin Iy of the abilities and senSI y have
g, a though any or all of these O1a
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alsobeen meant. It only makes sense, of course, that a man be rnosr
respected for w~at he is and not what he has, and in the classicalcon-
ception one can III a way become the thing he desires through the at-
taining of habit. Thus, chief among a man's qualities, those for which
a man most could be loved, and those which were supposed to be at
the center of the gentleman's life, were the habits of knowledge and
virtue. At Penshursr, for example, the lord is generous and hospitable,
the lady industrious and chaste, and therefore not only can the children
"Reade, in their verruous parents' noble parts'; The mysteries of man-
ners, annes, and arts" (97-98), but they can see many specific virtues
aswell. This emphasis on virtue lies at the heart of several of Jonson's
poems,bur in his drama roo, the author suggested that the most impor-
tant result of good breeding is virtue. For example, when in Bartbol-
omew Fair Grace Welborne remarks, "Trudy, I have no such fancy
to the Fayre· nor ambition to see it; there's none goes thither of
, d H alany quality or fashion (I.v.13D--132), by the use of the war gu-
ity': sh.eis referring to people of gencrally virtuous lif~, a meanmg
which ISemphasized bv Cokes' subsequent mIsapprehensIOn(1.V.I 33-
137).Perceiving th is, A Jan Dcssen devotes a section of hISchapter ~n
Bartbolo71lew Fair to "The 'Quality'" in 11JS Jonson's Moral Come .y
(Evanston, Ill. '971), pp. 181-186, and points o~t WIth respec:~~~~~
behavlQrof two "gentlemen" who watch another s purse bel~g ems]
WIthrelish and applausc rhar here "As in [certam of Jons?n s P? the
Cited li ' I d 'manners among, .ear ier, the lack of good cxarnp e an rrue f . ><'5 As Des-
quality' . . . h tron a sociery.ISan ImpOrtant factor m t e corrup "iiI" ualitv," wassenandRd' d" anners ce q ,
often e wine both suggesr, the war ~ hUs'whether one speaks
of theused by the author in a moral sense. ~ubt' that the good habItS
or" plays or the poems, there can be no d II of rhe psychologIcal
O d Jrtue~were at the center of the socIal as we asrerast '1B 1 was conceivcd by Ben Jonson. more psyehologlca
Onur of course our main interest here has been a and of his theory of
e, and if h . f B n Jonson hol-hum w at has been said IStrue 0 e ing Jonson's psyc
ogyOUrs,certain specific consequences concern lusion which 15thaJat
Ough a first cone , h-"hum t to be briefly drawn out. ur '1 affected or bad, as I
oursom" I cessafl y f exarnpe,ready b e c laracrcrs arc not ne ice Clement, or· dyeen· . d Justl I alrcageneral! mcntioned; Downnght an ood and Asper ,as
Y dJreCt their passions towards g ,
25· Dessen' . . 144-47-
26. Dessen S dISCUSsion of the poemS 15 on PP'
.p. 145; Redwine, pp. JP-3)'
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dan Ihe other hand, it is true rhar most of the char-beencommente on. . , J If
. E Man Out and Cyllthla s Rc .....( s are a cered or viciousacters 10 very I '
and that Jonson's attention is usually [ocuscc upon Some f~rm of bad
habit or vice and the passionate state which goes along With it. And
since such characters as Jonson portrays In t hcsc pla~'S have almost al-
ways been responsible for bringing about rheir ,nordInate passions and
their "servants" the humours!' it would seem rI\31 unlike Ford, say, or
Shakespeare in some of his plays, Jonson is not especially concerned
with "perturbations," that is, strongly inordinate passions or emotions
arisingagainstone's will or without one's CO!1l rol. Sogliardo and Kitely,
for example, not only are responsible for the W3)' their powers and
passionsreact, but still stand behind the de-Ires which through habit
so have pervetted their states. In rradirionnl ct lu • emotion can arise
from aswell as precede the choice of the will. ami tn ch a way even-
tually through the medium of habit a strong inordinate emotion can
becomea creature of choice and of act. In f.l~t, \0 strong is the attach-
ment of many of Jonson's humoursome characters to their passions
that they can only be cured or drawn "~UI of their humour" with the
aid of som~ kind of jolt, such as, for example. ,\ tacilente and Crites
often prOVide.
10But there hareother plays by Ben J orison In \\ hi h more or less hu-
oursome c aracters f d . . n ISsaid h '. are oun , and in which the characIenzatlO.to ave a similar the '. _.' article
entitled, "Bartholo m.atlc imporranee. Specifically, 1D an bi
son has suggested t~:; :a:~:Comedy of Vapours," James E. ~Ot:a;
play provides the ve ,~e theme of vapou ~ .. which is found ~n ".
AI first glance thi ry pnnc~ple of its srrUCIllre and unity of acoEon.Y
M ' IS seems h hi I' to ve1an Out, the key d i Ig Y un ikely, for in contrast f a-
P " . War IS not f d j " h ory a vours ISpronoun d oun 10 the tirle no t e IV
only one characterC~ ,and Outside of the gamc of' vapours in Act erv
derivationof the te ses the word to any dcaree at all. Indeed, thef
v
IJ1)
th rm ISunce . J t' . os [0
. e game of vapours d hrta,n. ohn]. F nck believes It com b gs-
Signed t" ( an t at ". . can e
ex I I. p. [90), While R b' no cons,stent denotatlOnS . louicgl
~/~:~on like that of th: ~:~~n and Others link it to a phh~:n ;een,
'8 S ternuno!o",,' h Y humours" But as has. tud'es i E 91 IS t at of W . .
p.67· n rzgltsh Literatu right. See above: . is froJ1l
29. S 'fi re,1500-'9OO' n. 11. uotatlon
natural h~Clcba.Uy, accordi • J (1961),65-80, our q . \If!'
rise I at ecause f ng to Robi " humOrs J.!l 5
La~r~~~~B~bb~in,: dP~;~~Ologicaln~~~rd~~P~rs.ar~ frorn b~=ns. lh.e Vf~~~
, .I. he EliZabeth Uce madness" ( r unmoderare r--;-- C$J'laD:ltlOIl_z9'
<m Malady <E.1'·L(6) ..He draWS duS) pp. ",'7
[ allSlng, Mlch .. 1951 ,
I J 1
Jonson's humours themselves do not have a strictly phy' I . l basi. d SIOoglea asisand there IS no goo reason to believe that the vapours d . I In-. f h . a elt ler. n-stead, SInce mosr are time the term is conneered with J h
. n HI d " . peop e w 0
are "Fuming or icarc '. III good or ill "humour" (using the modern
sense of those terms), or Inflamed with liquor or quarrel, "va pours" as
used in this play can be understood as the mental and verbal effeers of
emotion or passion. This is true in the very first use of the term, when
Knockum responds to Ursula's sullen maledictions by saying, "Let's
drinke it out, good Urs, and no vapours!" (II.iii.23-24), and "How?
how? Urs, vapours' motion breede vapours?" (ILiii.4S-46). And it
isalso true of the impassioned and inebriate speech of the game, which
ultimately causes such 3 commotion that it ends in rousing the watch.
As Quarlous say, "C311 you this vapours? this is such beltching of
quarreIl, as I ncuer heard" (TV.iv'78-79). Even Knockum's admit-
tedly "all-inclusive""" usc of the term such as is found in the .following
passage is usually connected with the effusive effect of a passIOn:
KNO. Gentlemen. rhese are very strange vapours! and very idle
vapours: I assure you.
You arc a very serious asse, wee assure you.
Bumh' Assc? and serious' nay, then pardon rnee my vha-
G I . any man t atpour. I haue a foolish vapour, ent emen:
d ' h A 1\' ster Quarlous-oe s vapour Inc, r esse, '.1a
What then. l\1aster lordan?
I doc v31Jour him the lye. th lie I doe va-
F . I pours mee e ,< airh, and to any man nat va
pour that.
KNO. Nay, then, vapour pan vapours. J the
W· . . f Crites that for orison,
e mentioned before in our d,SCUSSIOna I' h ice is the cause, bur
lind B f w uC VI f
the erstanding can be a p3rt of the OW ~s Robinson suggests, most ~f
vapours pro\·,'de a !)erfect example. . to feed the fires
rh h • . "anxIOus WI . I erhe.c aracters in Bartbolo1l1ew Fatr are more" (p. 70)' 1~t1 I
~ elf vanities and so becloud their brams eV~tn produce the emono~~
runkenness li anzer or van Y d essions, JI1 ea
seethi . or quarre mg, b. impassione expr f' temperate
ng whIch in turn produces Jts. e speCIes a JD • as
~alse3~ehind the words and emotions ltes'eswo~din this way, rhar IS,
Ceo Ad' are VJn It is when the vapours .. n of
defi.OltlO30 R b' both the. 0 IOson . to SUbSUlne
31. Our d' p. 71. would seem
Un eCStanding of n:apour
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QVAR.
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f eneral intemperance, that they seer;; most plausible as
the effects 0 g f B tholomerw Fair and the anImalism" whi h
a central theme or ar IC
draws people there. fF II in connection with intemperancc, a .cw words can be said
<rna}y, I , "beast fable" Volpone. In an article published in 1968abouc onson s '. d V I . " .. IJ' ,
. I d "Folly Incurable Desire, an 0 pom, arnett Hawkins
ennt e, di I Ideals with the themes of folly and iseasc In r ur pay, suggesting that
chey are closely connected. Bur after a good dc~1 of evidence, includ-
ing Volpone's line, "to bee a foole borne, IS a disease Incurable" (ILii.
159), in a footnote at the end of her article she quotes the followmg
passage from the Discoveries:
They were ambitions of living back ward; and at lost arrived at
that, as they would love nothing bur thc v ices .... It was impos-
sible to reforme these natures; thcy were drv'd, and hardned in
their ill. They may say, they desir'd to leave it; but doe not trust
them ... they ace a little angry with their Iolhcs. now and then;
marcy they come into grace with them again quickly [555-64]'
Throuphour her discussion, Hawkins is intent upon demonstrating the
relation of folly to disease, bur as the critic realizes, this passage deals
not ~Ith mcurable disease but instead with "incurable vice" (p. 347)'
Tlu~ ISSIgnificant. In a very well-known pas.sal.:e from the N ico111achean
EthICS which disti . hes i - Idid A . nguis es IUCOntlncncc [rom intcmperance, not on y
'b nS,totie compare intemperance to long ,ickncsses like dropsy and
to eccu OSlS(as Aqui I' d i - .' be. nas exp arne In his Courmcnt ary "ThiS IS so -
cause mtemperance and I . '. b ina
a last' I bi . - every rca vlcc-is without interruptlOn, e 0
ance lZ~kta It which chooses evils") .., but he nko said that intemper-
was pOin~~:~[brefal vI?e) w~ "incurable": "the inremperate man, as
f . e ore, IS not incli db' f he i tenacIOUSo Ius choice 0 h ne to c penltcnt, or e IS .
. n t e other hand' .s owen torepentance C ' every Incontinent man I ,,- d
-;:;::---;--=-' _._.. onsequently 0 (h' . . orable an
J,ekso" Ie' ne t c Intcml,crace) IS mC
. . ope, for wh h hepaSSJansof tl' om t e vapours .. I . h . e from t
lance D lC pig booth hell" ~rc t lC c1oud'i of JiKord whle rls" Re7U1is-
which ~~1~~d8t~~965),I27-52-:;ci ;~~tInf "Banholomc-~. Fa;r :15Blasphem:~e eff~~tsregard the vapo acCOhave on the mind D( Dessen• who link'i the \,2poursht these cfltlCSOverdo's earl urs ,as products of '1 p. 139)· It is penincnr that bor .. ds uS that
.0. 6S) and theYeOoratIon (ILVLr-rl2) ehv.ldOfUVicc. l)cs.."CTl for c):2nlple. r
ernl
l" clle body'I' nsequ' y ca cd U • d" es 0 .t Vice, a connectio ~nt maHady' of 'tl . attention to 'the lSeas by iJ11merslo~
P·163). n asic to the 1a lC IT11.ndc' (I. 6}) hrought abo,ut ne (lV.iv)
):z.. StUdies in E l' P y, particularly to the 'vapours see
)). Para I 2 ng Ish LiteTatu
. 44,p.660.Seeab Te, 1500-'900, 8 (
ave,n.12. 1968). JJ5--+8.
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the other (the incon~inent) is cur~ble" (VII.viii, p. 659). Althou h
Aquinas qualified Aristotle by sayIng .that t~s incurability of vicegis
not to be understood as an abs?,lute thIng, beIng reversibleby a "con-
trary practice of long stan?mg. (para. t430, p. 662), the applicability
of these passages to the vlce-~Idden characters In Volpone is imme-
diately clear. CorbacclO, Corvino, and Voltore, for example, are com-
plerely "posse~sed" with their greed;,:hile CharlesHallett has spoken
to "The Satamc Nature of Vol pone. In other plays, lesserbad habits
such as folly, vanity, and affectation have a good deal of importance,
but Volpone is about extremely serious, incurable, nay, even un-
narural'" vice. And of course the reason such characters as these can
be termed "incurable" in the first place is that they intentionally seek
richesabove measure; they arc not merely the victims of an excessof
humour or passion, but their reason is deeply involved. For example,
when Corvino considers whether he should offer hiswife to Volpone,
as, according to Mosca, a physician has offered his daughter, he uses
his reason in arriving at a decision:
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The thing, in't selfe,
I know, is nothing-Wherefore should not I
As well command my bloud, and my affections,
As this dull Doctor? In the point of honour,
The cases are all one of wife and daughtet.
" (II.vi.69-73)
When, therefore, such characters meet their comeuppance and finally
realizewhat it is that they have become, that recognition comesassom~-
thmg almost contrary to nature itself They are utterly confoun~e. '
not so much because of their shame but fundamentally, because t '~t
reason,their will, and their passion; have so long been directed :~s~;:
unreasonable and vicious. As Aquinas says in a paraphrasea at~olun-
~~~Itedi:romAristotle earlier, "because a person bec~:~~ u~;::mes just
wl y, does not follow that he ceases to be unjus I I "llinglyfalls
'enever he m'l .' ood hea tn WI .into . k ay WI1. ... A man who ISmg. d drinkmg to
SIC ness b livi . . by eatmg an
excessand y vmg Incontinently, I.e:, d it in hispower in the
not follOWIng the doctor's adVIce,ha
34· Pbifol~gical Quarterl iud es comment
bOt~'o~~~no ~al1s his fat~~:9,,~~~7aO~:1~;;5{'nlji'S3-54)'~~dof~~S'wle (I~.vir~~·
Sec RObertSK~Ol~~the Unnaturalness of CorvinO d'Strt~:n(LincoIO, Ncb., I .. ' •
1°3-4. • en Jonson's Plays: An IntfO uc.t
, d Renaissance Studies, 8 (1978) II of MedIeval an134 The Jourrur
, k But after he has per(onned the act, hav-' become SIC , "I . hi
beginnmg not to h ful food, rr 15 no anger in IS pOWer not
ing eaten unnecessary or arm) Sirnilarlv with the unjusr, In other
to be sick" (para, ,513, P'b
22 5
firrarional aCIS, 3 condition of more or
af ertain num er 0 I 13 h"words, ter a c I' aJ sickness is reached. ur t IS IS exactlyt psycho oglc I f
less pennanen f menrs in rhe \ crv J,t. ne 0 the play,h . f a number 0 com . I b ak .
t e pomt 0 01 one's final unveiling, Ihe :l< ""cat re Out In
For example, at Vh Pd' ery both of rhe true nature of Volponeastonishment at t e lSCOV,
himself and of rhat of hISvrcnrns:
If this be held the hi~h \\'a~' 10 get riches,AVQC. 2. _
May I be poore,
AVOC. 3, This's not rhe gainc, bur rorrucnr.
oc These possesse wcalrh, 3S sicke men e feuers,AV • I.
Which, rrulyer, may he said 10 po, them,
(,',m.99-102)
The disappointed Corbaccio, Corvino, Volzore. and V Ipone do n0;
reaUy need to be pUnished; the new natur-e tile, now have acqUIre
have brought along with them torment and sickne« en ugh, ,
Critics attest that such an interest in the relation between vice and
mental or emotional disease or disturbancc i, found rhr ughout Jon-
son's psychology, Alan Dessen has discussed Ihe them f obsesSIOn
and fixation in this play (98-101), all1on~ other things iting the pas-
sage wherein Mosca speaks of his avarici~us vicums.
Tooffiuch light blinds 'hem, I thinkc, F ch of 'hem
Is so possesr, and sruft wirh hi~ 0" nc hopes,
That any thing, vnro rhc comr:lr,',
Neuer so true _
N ,or neuer so apparent,
VOLP, L,~uer so palpable, rhey will rcsi'r Ir-
I e a temptarion of the diucJl.
(",ii,23-28)Bur one should remember in his
description of humou ' "Arhat Asper had used similar language h so
Possesse a man" et rS' , ~When Some one pcculiar quality / Dor Idco ,c, 0 It IS qu'r E k WOUrnpare "rhe range of mea' '. e appropriarc rhar John 'nc urosis
ar the present time" ( lUngs In hU1110urs with rhe usages of 11£ "
~tlfirsrd"resembles the~~~~' As he explains, the "(ceding of a hUll1esO~e
cUed In 0 gence of a m' , h d nunarne aspect of hi ,lnOr \'Ice "'hie 0 the
s behaVIor " .. h 'however,
' It practice,
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stream of humour running through anyone cannot find .
let in an occasional exercise so that, like a ragin' Suffi
b
clent OUt-
II . I' . . g nver, It reake forth
and sweeps away a in llbmons. The partial eccentrl'cI'ty b. . .. I· ecomes awhole marna; It rw ists t re powerless Into freaks and the .
) T '. srrong intotyrants" (pp. 47-48. his porn'al~ would seem as applicable to Vol-
pone as to rhe humour plays, especially in the "minor" vice becoming
a "major" one (I" 48). But In both cases, as Enck suggests when he says,
"Jonson wrote rwo endmgs for Every Man Out of His Humour. in the
one, humour is compared with a flame, in the other, with a current, but
the results of visitation by holocaust Or deluge are equally destructive"
(I" 48), ultimately, Jonson's vision of the effects of vice is apocalyptic.
Vice destroys the mind as well as the soul, disturbs the emotions, ad-
versely affects physiology, and severs external connections as well: as
we see in the conclusion of Vol pone, each vicious character ends up
seeking only his own. lr is no accident that the very last scene i? that
play, with irs precise judgments and unconditional nature (V.xu.I45-
46), and the criminals' unrepentant or incurable stares, looks very
much like a Last Judgment. Indeed, Volpone's own judgment may call
to mind the physical-psychical correspondence of Dante's Inferno:
And, since [thy substance] was gorren ~y imposture,
By faining lame, gour, palsey, and such ?ISeaSes,
Thou art to lie in prison, crampt WIth Irons, .
Till thou bcc'sr sickc, and lame indeed. Remo~e him. )
(V.XU.I 21-24
If . . er ent in the tenth bookere, as III the transformarion of Satan Into asp. 'ate phys-
of Pd' I eveals in appropn. ara tse Lost, the punishment mere y r I hi h ice has already
leal te h . . d b t of sou w c VI Irms t e fnghtellmg e ascrnen nd his sketches of rhe u -
~ngendered. Jonson no doubt exaggerates, a I . arurally lead are
tun ff d .' s be laVlOr n Iate e ecrs to which sinful an VICIOU It rhey have rne
Sam h d but as a resu , few at condenscd or foreshortene , hi n acrs to make a
~eet of emphasizing the abiliry of a man l~~cel~:;re;are for himself
mself what he will. that is, by Ius own c .
a psychol . I ' II d moralItyn oglca hcaven or he . d:rected towar I<>.ec I . I s been ~ . h' we -
and ~?t y a gOod dcal of attentJOn la d his poems, wluc .lSIa nor
com~td·lcs In Jonson, both in hIS plays /~e this kind of f'urswt t~Sgive
had ltectlon in criticism, bur hereto a verdue for cntlelSm . 'onal
d a broad enough base The time ISlong a re of habir m tradltletaIled '. he natU
and serious consideration to t
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, li to Renaissance drama, It is widely acknowl_
thi and how It app es , ' '.1 d I -e ICS di I d classical tradmon pro\'lue ( e tntelleCtuald ed that a me leva an 'k de g, ' hi h h great Renaissance draman'ts wo.r e , bur Aris-medIUmin w ic r e f h eli .li hi d irs notion of habit were a p:trr 0 ( ar rra non, andtote an et ucs an "I 1 '
h her i s known in its philosophIcal dept l> or mere y In met-wererltWa II d "
aphorieal aphorisms su~h ~ the frock ~har ha~\' u me puts on,
that conception of habit still held a pl\ oral pl.~,ce, In II~PO~~~t argu-
ments which attempt to define exactly what moral \ irrue IS, both
Aristotle and Aquinas point to the facr thnt Ihe word "rn ral" itself is
taken from a term meaning "custom.T" Thus, in the tradirion, if he
is to be true to his subject, the moralist will know :l deal about
customand a great deal about the habits which I( can work. ike many
critics today, we believe that at least in his !,Llp about humour, Ben
Jonson was primarily a moralist, Howcvc r, we :11'0() believe what is,
after all, only the most sensible thing, that the "me auth r who re-
quired t~e good poet not only to h:l\'e "Elor ut son, n:ltl excellent
faenlty ill verse; but the exact knowledge of all vcrtu and their
Co?traries," who asked that he study "th~ Etbicks;" and who termed
Aristotle "the first accurate Criticke, and truest JUd(:c, n2 • the grear·
est Philosopher" the world ever had,"" that this S:1I11C urhor knew
very well what It was he was writing abou r.
)6, See I-II
comment On till;' 58, a. r , in the S . '
17·Fromlines~~~~e in hisCo:::::Z::;a ll.i of the Et},icl and .__--o'Sl1y, j\quJIla5
40, 2407, and ry. '. ~
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